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Please see Buena Vida Estates, page 23

oriented vacation in 2021, and beyond. The Space Coast is

the only U.S. destination among the five on the list.

The listing is part of the magazine’s “Best of the World

2021” top 25 destinations around the globe based on five

main categories — adventure, culture, family, nature, and

sustainability. Four to six destinations are highlighted in

each category.

Carter founded the ITG Tax Free Income & Capital

Appreciation Fund Ltd., in 1999, and followed up with the

ITG Fund II LLP in 2011. The latter fund primarily

focuses on Florida Community Development Districts, but

has since held or holds significant positions outside the

Sunshine State and in various industries, including the

health–care sector.

Working alongside accountant Blaine Barton, vice

president of ITG Capital Group, and others, Carter turned

Buena Vida Estates into a thriving continuing care

retirement community.

Today, Buena Vida is one of the best–known brands in

the senior–living sector in the region.

Occupancy rose by more than 30 percent and Buena

Vida Estates impressively strengthened its financials.

Then Carter began investing millions of dollars back into

the residential maintenance–free community through new

construction projects.

In the late 2000s, for example, Buena Vida Estates

expanded with 27 new independent living apartments,

and 32 private assisted–living apartments. It also con-

verted an area into a state–of–the–art memory care unit.

The 16–unit site features a garden.

By Ken Datzman

Seeing a bright future, Buena Vida Estates in West

Melbourne is in another expansion mode.

More than two decades ago, businessman Dan Carter,

who once worked in the municipal bond industry, includ-

ing as a trader, took charge of then–struggling Buena Vida

Estates and purchased its debt.

Carter, president of ITG Capital Group, formed a new

business plan for Buena Vida Estates and has executed it.

His vision put the organization on a path to growth and

success.

Brevard County has grown considerably since Carter

became the owner of Buena Vida Estates. The county’s

strong employment base has been attracting a growing

number of young engineers and technical professionals,

among others.

In recent years, Brevard County has received all types

of recognition from national publications and ratings

organizations for its livability, high–tech job growth and

other dynamics.

“National Geographic Travel,” for example, just named

Florida’s Space Coast as one of the “world’s top five” desti-

nations for travelers to consider when planning a family

Buena Vida Estates expands, is building upscale cottages near its campus

Buena Vida Estates is expanding to meet demand. The Cottages at Buena Vida are being constructed on 8 acres behind Cheddar’s Scratch Kitchen on West New Haven Avenue in West Melbourne. The
65–plus community will include 24 cottages, a high–end swimming pool, and a clubhouse. The cottages will feature two bedrooms with a study, two bathrooms and two–car garages. From left, the team
includes: Teri Brant, director of marketing, Buena Vida Estates; Dan Carter, president ITG Capital Group; Karin Lautenschlager, executive director, Buena Vida Estates; Blaine Barton, vice president, ITG
Capital Group; and Debbie Williams, sales counselor.
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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By Dylan Marston
dylan.marston@ussiglobal.com
Business Development Representative
USSI Global

Dec. 14, 2020 — USSI Global in Melbourne, a

turnkey provider of customized network, broadcast and

digital signage systems and services worldwide, is

celebrating its 35th anniversary by helping broadcasters

mitigate interference of the long–standing C–Band

satellite spectrum to make room for new 5G services.

USSI Global is also providing ground station and

user terminal services across the globe for LEO satellite

internet providers, and offering indoor and outdoor

digital signage solutions — plus a suite of repair and

sparing solutions — to ensure optimum uptime.

“Our ability to adapt to technological changes and

support the world’s digital transformation is really what

has kept us relevant and growing over the years,” said

David Christiano, president and CEO, USSI Global.

“Our core business is global field services, which has

opened up opportunities for us to offer turnkey solu-

tions. We start where everyone else finishes.”

The company was established in 1985 to cater to the

emerging VSAT (very–small–aperture terminal)

technology, a two–way satellite system that became

extremely popular when the U.S. government broke up

AT&T in the 1980s. USSI Global created an installation

and maintenance network, building its workforce by

training satellite TV installers to be satellite data

technicians and recruiting a field engineer network that

today is the most experienced in the broadcast television

industry.

USSI Global briefly went public in 1989. Two years

later, executives returned the company to private status

and business boomed. Since 1991, USSI Global has

installed more than 100,000 VSAT systems, providing

two–way communication for service industries through-

out the world.

Today, USSI Global’s most prominent business is

supporting television broadcasters, providing program

management, installation, maintenance, 24/7 technical

support, engineering, logistics, and repair services. For

almost four decades, USSI Global has supported a

major US network’s satellite distribution and affiliate

network in all 50 states. Other companies such as

Sinclair, Fox, Discovery Channel, and Telemundo also

depend on USSI Global each day to maintain and

refresh their technology.

Digital signage projects commenced in 1995, and the

market has grown into a major focus for USSI Global.

In fact, the company’s Digital Signage Division has

completed more than 50,000 site installs, and also offers

customized maintenance plans as well as content

distribution services.

Recently, USSI Global completed an update of

outdoor menu boards for a major quick serve restaurant

(QSR) chain, providing full excavation, electrical wiring,

and panel installation. Christiano expects to see most

QSRs digitize their outdoor menus, as COVID–19

restrictions have increased the use of drive–thru service.

“Why have static menus when you can have dynamic

content that you can control digitally?” he said. “We’re

currently in the planning stages with other QSRs

digitizing their drive thrus. It’s convenient and it works

well. We also provide display repair services for

Samsung and others.”

Beyond its established digital signage business,

USSI Global is expanding to new vertical markets. For

example, EV chargers are in the near future plans. An

estimated 10 percent of cars in the United States will be

electric by 2030, which will require more than 1 million

charging stations to be added to current refueling

infrastructures. Christiano sees an opportunity to

integrate chargers with touchscreen kiosks to deliver

advertising and other messages to consumers, similar to

digital signage systems the company has already

deployed at convenience stores and restaurants. Also,

USSI Global is working in the lab to integrate IoT and

AI into its solutions.

While COVID–19 presented a challenge for new

project work this year, Christiano said service and

maintenance work through USSI Global’s Electronic

Business and Consumer Solutions remained strong.

“We never missed a beat,” he added. “We have a great

team, and I think we’re much stronger as a company.

With proper precautions, we’ve been able to support our

customers in the field, and we’ve identified new lines of

business needed for COVID–19 and beyond.”

Over the next decade, USSI Global’s Broadcast and

Network Division plans to provide LEO ground station

support for satellite–based internet. The company

already handles installation and maintenance for the

bulk of transmission repeaters used for satellite radio,

and continues to assist broadcasters with OTT technol-

ogy.

During the next three years, USSI Global will also

remain focused on stabilizing U.S. broadcast TV quality

with 5G/C–Band Interference Mitigation services while

clearing the way for 5G. “Tens of thousands of antennas

across the country have to be filtered to avoid 5G

interference,” Christiano said. “We’re well–positioned

for this project — we’re already installing new antennas

and supporting the transition that needs to take place.”

l About USSI Global

USSI Global has provided high–quality, customized

network and digital media solutions around the globe

for more than 35 years. The company’s proven history of

managing technically challenging and time–critical

projects has resulted in USSI Global’s excellent

reputation with customers operating in three core

industries: Broadcast, Digital Signage, and Electronic

Business and Consumer Solutions. Visit

www.ussiglobal.com for more information.

USSI Global looks forward as it celebrates 35th anniversary, initiatives include 5G/C–Band service

CIA Real Estate
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FULL COLOR

� Located in Free Trade
   Zone #136
� Zoned Light Industrial
� 394 Parking Places on site
� Fiber Optics on site
� Recreation Gazebo on site

For Lease 44,406 Square Feet

Ellis Road
Industrial Complex

Contact Aaron Anderson
aaron@CIA-developers.com

321-723-3400 ext. 208

REAL ESTATE

� Near Airport, L3Harris, I-95
     Northrop Grumman, Raytheon
� Dimensions 570 ft z 180 ft
� City Water & Sewer
� Tilt Wall Construction
� 100% Fire Sprinkler Coverage
� Truck Dock Loading
� 480 Volt power - R22 Insulation

� Located in Free Trade
   Zone #136
� 394 Parking Places on site
� 11,693 - 32,767 sq.ft. available
� Fiber Optics on site
� Recreation Gazebo on site

For Lease 111,150 Square Feet

Ellis Road
Industrial Complex

Contact Aaron Anderson
aaron@CIA-developers.com

321-723-3400 ext. 208

REAL ESTATE

� Near Airport, L3Harris, I-95
     Northrop Grumman, Raytheon
� Dimensions 570 ft z 180 ft
� City Water & Sewer
� Tilt Wall Construction
� 100% Fire Sprinkler Coverage
� Zoned Light Industrial
� Truck Dock Loading
� 480 Volt power - R22 Insulation
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Northboro Builders

new ad emailed

FULL COLOR
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By Narvin Chhay
UCF Forum columnist
University of Central Florida

I am a competitor. We all are to some extent — some

more than others. We all have something ingrained in our

primitive brains: We love to win.

This is the reason when I wake up every morning that I

pick my feet up no matter how heavy they may feel.

Whether it’s a game of rock–paper–scissors or a champion-

ship game, victory feels so good. It’s like there is a fire

within us that can only be fed by one thing: winning.

But, is this always really a good thing?

The competitive instinct most of us have is likely a

result of the way our distant ancestors had to act. If they

did not get more food or supplies than their peers, they

would starve and die. Nearly every competition for them

would decide if they would live to see another day.

This has evolved into the curse of competition in the

modern human. No matter the importance of the contest,

losing still feels awful.

I have a brother who is four years older, and he was

much bigger than me when we were younger. Since both of

us are athletes, we constantly competed with each other.

We butted heads at home, having arguments ranging from

backyard football to video games.

Even when I beat him in something like a video game,

he always had another way he could beat me — in a

physical altercation. No matter how many times I tried, it

felt like I could never beat him in a fight.

So, as the years went on, I challenged him less and less.

I started to realize that this just wasn’t a competition I

really needed to win, especially because it was a really

hard one. This may seem like a crazy story but it taught

me one important lesson: Being the “winner” doesn’t

always mean you won.

Let me explain. If my brother and I disagreed, I could

try to explain myself peacefully or I could insult him and

eventually we would get into a fight. Even if I somehow

beat him up, he would resent me and would fail to listen to

my argument. Due to his physical advantage, I chose the

peaceful route more often and I noticed that we wouldn’t

fight as much. Any disagreements we had could be settled

with a peaceful conversation.

As much as I wanted to prove he was wrong and rub it

in his face, that was just unnecessary drama. I learned

that I would not be the loser in a competition if there never

were a competition. I could achieve my goal of proving I

was right to my brother without even having to win an

argument, because there never was one.

Through this ideology I have found it much easier to be

persuasive in life and more effectively influence others.

I have been thinking about the concept of competition a

lot because of the current events we are facing as a society.

With the recent elections, events surrounding the COVID–

19 pandemic and the social unrest we are seeing as a

result of racial injustice, I have never seen such a polarized

population. I blame social media for a lot of this, as things

seem to escalate at the speed of light nowadays.

I have seen many people get into arguments just to feel

a sense of victory.

I am not saying having arguments is necessarily bad;

we are fortunate to have the right to disagree in America.

What I am saying is that we should all step back and think

about better ways to achieve our goals as a society.

Almost like the way athletes compete to prove who is

the best, many people argue their political beliefs just to

feel like they are the best or the smartest, and they could

never be wrong. We need to work harder to understand

each other and remember that not everything needs to be a

competition.

Unlike our ancient ancestors who were constantly

competing, often in life–or–death situations, in our society

this is not the case.

So why must we act like it? Yes, there may be a lot to

argue about right now as our world is in turmoil, but

acting like cavemen fighting for firewood will not save us.

If we are unable to grasp this concept soon, our

behavior will destroy us.

Not everything in today’s society needs to be a real competition — have some fun

Narvin Chhay is a UCF junior majoring in
sport and exercise science. He can be reached
at narvinc@knights.UCF.edu.

Studios of Cocoa Beach showcasing ‘We’ve Been Framed,’ a fundraiser
The Studios of Cocoa Beach, 165 Minuteman Causeway in downtown Cocoa Beach, is showcasing “We’ve Been

Framed,” a collection of unique picture frames designed and created by the Studios’ resident artists.

This is a fundraising event for the organization.

All the frames are one–of–a–kind works of art and are available for purchase with proceeds benefiting the Studios.

The frames come in all sizes and are perfect gifts for the person who has everything.

While visiting the Studios, the public can also view the fourth annual Members Show “Therefore I Create,” highlight-

ing the latest creations by the member artists. This nonprofit gallery is home to 35 local artists creating a variety of art

including painting. photography, pottery, jewelry, fiber art and more. This year’s show is judged by Cocoa Beach Mayor

Ben Malik, with awards sponsored by Sterling Photo and The Art Shop.

The show and frame sale runs now through Jan. 11, 2021.

For the hours of operation, visit www.studiosofcocoabeach.org, or call (321) 264–3480 for an appointment.

From the Public Record of Brevard County Sheriff Wayne Ivey

1

Manley, Corrine

From: Bill Erfurth <bill@moderncityentertainment.com>

Sent: Saturday, June 16, 2018 10:01 AM

To: Bill Erfurth

Subject: Police Videos

Hey, how’s things? Some recent developments have come together about possibly turning the
Heroes Behind The Badge documentaries into a TV series. Without getting into too many details,
there is interest in setting up the series with a montage of real and dramatic police body camera, dash
cam, helicopter, etc captured video. I’m reaching out to you to see if you happen to have any, or are
aware of some highly dramatic, heroic, exemplary types of these videos? The more current the
videos the better, but amazing footage is always still amazing.

Hope all’s well. Any help would be great!

Thanks, Bill

Bill Erfurth | President

305-970-4898 | Bill@moderncityentertainment.com
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Timothy Michaud

‘Based upon my investigation as a
criminal investigator with the
Craven County Sheriff's Depart-
ment there is probable cause to
arrest Timothy Michaud for sexual
assault on R(xxxx) Michaud.’

John Whitfield
May 7, 2010

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’

Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
to Dana Delaney Loyd

at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘I need to report suspected abuse.’

Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith

to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

DID THE EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT MURDER FORMER COMBAT MEDIC GREGORY EDWARDS?
BBN NOTE: John M. Stewart — a partner at Rossway Swan — is a past president of the 107,000 member The Florida Bar.
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976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE,  FL  32955

Current Principal  Place of Business:

Current Mailing Address:
976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE,  FL  32955  

Entity Name: THE COCOA BEACH AREA HOTEL AND MOTEL ASSOCIATION, 
INC.

DOCUMENT# N36299

FEI Number: 59-3048626 Certificate of Status Desired:
Name and Address of Current Registered Agent:
MICHAUD, TIMOTHY
1300 N ATLANTIC AVE
COCOA BEACH, FL  32931  US

The above named entity submits this statement for the purpose of changing its registered office or registered agent, or both, in the State of Florida.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Registered Agent Date

Officer/Director Detail :

I hereby certify that the information indicated on this report or supplemental report is true and accurate and that my electronic signature shall have the same legal effect as if made under 
oath; that I am an officer or director of the corporation or the receiver or trustee empowered to execute this report as required by Chapter 617, Florida Statutes; and that my name appears 
above, or on an attachment with all other like empowered.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Signing Officer/Director Detail Date

TIMOTHY MICHAUD

FILED
Feb 07, 2019

Secretary of State
0275169506CC

TOM WILLIAMSON DIRECTOR 02/07/2019

2019 FLORIDA NOT FOR PROFIT CORPORATION ANNUAL REPORT

No

02/07/2019

Title S

Name NORONHA, DENZIL

Address 5575 N ATLANTIC AVE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

Title DP

Name WILLIAMSON, TOM

Address 3425 N ATLANTIC AVENUE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

Title T

Name GALZERANO, CRISTY

Address 2080 N ATLANTIC AVE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

1

Manley, Corrine

From: Bill Erfurth <bill@moderncityentertainment.com>

Sent: Wednesday, March 8, 2017 1:33 PM

To: lindsey.deaton@bcso.us

Cc: Nick Godwin

Subject: Re: TV Show Idea With BCSO

Hi Lindsey, just checking in with you to see if you have any updates? I wanted to update you also
from my end that I will be out of the country for two weeks starting a week from today, March 15th-
28th. I will be checking email when possible, but I’ve copied and connected you with Nick Godwin in
London should you need anything. Hope all else is well. Thanks, Bill

Nick Godwin
Creative Director
nickgodwin@britesparkfilms.com
Direct: 44 (0)207 704 3300 ext351
Cell: 44 (0)7973 971072
www.britesparkfilms.com

Bill Erfurth | President

305-970-4898 | Bill@moderncityentertainment.com

From: Bill Erfurth <bill@moderncityentertainment.com>
Date: Wednesday, March 1, 2017 at 12:33 PM
To: <lindsey.deaton@bcso.us>
Cc: Bill Erfurth <bill@moderncityentertainment.com>, Nick Godwin <nickgodwin@britesparkfilms.com>
Subject: TV Show Idea With BCSO

Please find attached the overview of the British TV show idea tentatively entitled “Banged Up Brats”.
This idea was in part inspired by the BCSO B.A.M. Program. Programs like this do not exist in the UK
and this idea/ TV show concept has inspired an inside look that the Brits are interested in considering.
The folks in the UK have also seen Sheriff Ivey on Youtube videos etc and find him to be an
engaging character that they would like to see in the show. There have been some similar shows on
television like “Scared Straight” and “60 Days In”. This would air on Channel 4 London, which is
similar to one of our major network stations, and they also have a similar PBS division that would
broadcast this as well all around the world.

Once you have had a chance to review the attached overview please fell free to contact us to discuss
how we can work within your guidelines and make this a win/win for everyone.
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By Dr. Lee Vliet, M.D.
leevlietmd.aaps@gmail.com

One would not know from the media silence, but there

was significant positive news about the successes of early

COVID treatment at the Senate hearings, chaired by

Sen. Ron Johnson (R–WI), “Early Outpatient Treatment:

An Essential Part of a COVID–19 Solution,” Part I on Nov.

19 and Part II on Dec. 8.

The extraordinary clinical trial data presented in both

hearings showed marked reductions in hospitalizations

and deaths with combined outpatient treatment with anti–

infective/antivirals, immune–modulating drugs, and

anticoagulants plus vitamin D, zinc, vitamin C and other

nutraceuticals. This could have been a huge lift to the

spirits of the American people, who have been living locked

down in fear for most of 2020. But no media outlet except

C–SPAN bothered to cover it.

The expert witnesses were nine stellar frontline

physician–scientists representing medical centers across

the U.S., who have collectively treated several thousand

COVID patients and who have published more than 2,000

peer–reviewed medical studies over their careers: Dr. Peter

McCullough, cardiologist and epidemiologist, vice chair of

internal medicine at the Baylor University and professor of

medicine at Texas A&M University; Dr. Harvey Risch,

professor of epidemiology at Yale University; Dr. George

Fareed, medical director of the Pioneers Health Center in

Brawley, Calif.; Dr. Ramin Oskoui, cardiologist and 2015

physician of the year at Sibley Memorial Hospital;

Dr. Jean–Jacques Rajter, pulmonary medicine specialist at

Broward Health Medical Center; Dr. Pierre Kory, pulmo-

nary medicine/critical care specialist at Aurora St. Luke’s

Medical Center and member of the Frontline COVID

Critical Care Coalition; Dr. Armand Balboni, CEO of

Appili Therapeutics; Dr. Jane Orient, executive director,

Association of American Physicians & Surgeons; and

Dr. Jayanta Bhattacharya, professor at Stanford Univer-

sity School of Medicine.

I was shocked to see the professional and personal

attacks on dedicated physicians of such depth of knowledge

and breadth of experience. Their diversity of medical

specialties and the enormous numbers of patients they had

successfully treated contrasted sharply with the inexperi-

ence of the one self–described “COVID expert,” Dr. Jha,

academic dean of the Brown University School of Public

health, who was called by Democrats. Dr. Jha had to admit

that he had never treated a single COVID patient or

produced a single published, peer–reviewed medical article

on the COVID illness. As documented in his appointment

announcement at Brown University, Dr. Jha receives

funding from the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation,

which is aggressively pushing mass vaccination as the

primary solution for COVID.

The Democrat Minority Leader on the committee spoke

only to the minority witness and did not ask a single

question of the nine experts who had actually treated

COVID patients and were involved in clinical studies,

including randomized controlled clinical trials, on COVID.

His remarks attempted to deflect the focus of the hearing

from early treatment, which could save thousands of lives

and reduce the burden on hospitals–to rehash the failed

lockdowns and mask mandates for contagion control

methods in effect since February.

Never before have the combined force of the FDA, NIH,

and CDC totally aligned against implementation of the

earliest treatment possible for an illness, particularly a

viral illness. All of our efforts in medicine, especially viral

illness, have always been focused on the earliest diagnosis

and treatment. For the NIH, in its Oct. 9 guidelines, to

recommend NO treatment at all unless the patient was

critically ill and needed to be hospitalized and on oxygen, is

particularly egregious and unconscionable.

These “delay until critically ill” policies have made no

sense, have been dangerously wrong, and have cost more

than 275,000 American lives — one of the highest death

rates per–million population of any country in the world,

despite our expensive medications and sophisticated

medical facilities.

Dozens of more impoverished countries, with far less

sophisticated medical infrastructure, have death rates per

million that are ten times lower than the U.S. These

countries implemented the same early treatment ap-

proaches presented in the two Senate hearings and

outlined in the free eBooklet for patients, available at

www.CovidPatientGuide.com, published by the Associa-

tion of American Physicians and Surgeons.

Many Americans have legitimate questions about the

novel vaccines being so heavily promoted. Even if the

vaccines live up to their promise and do not prove to have

unacceptable long–term side effects, thousands are dying

NOW.

Bureaucrats ignore the fact that vaccines do not help

people already sick with COVID. Sick patients need

immediate combination prescription medications — which

frontline physicians have been courageously doing since

February, in spite of political, bureaucratic, and media

opposition and intimidation.

It is past time for the media and elected officials

pushing the vaccine agenda to admit their failures to

educate the public about other treatment options that have

been successful worldwide since March.

The true gift to the American people for this Christ-

mas–Hanukkah season, would be to widely publicize the

successful early treatments, allow patients the freedom to

choose one’s treatment, all Americans the freedom to

choose to assemble, worship, work again and enjoy life.

The early treatment options Senator Johnson so coura-

geously showcased in his two Senate hearings would

indeed offer Americans a gift of hope, and a return to our

core freedoms.

l About the Author

Dr. Vliet has been a leader in patient centered,

individualized medical care. Since 1986, she has practiced

medicine independent of insurance contracts that interfere

with patient–physician relationships and decision–

making. Dr. Vliet focus is medical freedom and free market

approaches to health care. Dr. Vliet is the founder of Vive

Life Center and Hormone Health Strategies with medical

practices in Tucson, Ariz., and Dallas, Texas, specializing

in preventive and climacteric medicine with an integrated

approach to evaluation and treatment of women and men

with complex medical and hormonal problems from

puberty to late life.

Dr. Vliet is a 2014 Ellis Island Medal of Honor recipient

for her national and international educational efforts in

health, wellness, and endocrine aging in men and women,

and is recognized in the US as a motivational speaker in

health and wellness and a powerful patient advocate,

proponent of free market approaches to lower healthcare

costs. Dr. Vliet is the recipient of Voice of Women Award

from Arizona Foundation for Women in recognition of her

pioneering advocacy for the overlooked hormone connec-

tions in women’s health.

Dr. Vliet’s consumer health books include: It’s My

Ovaries, Stupid; Screaming To Be Heard: Hormonal

Connections Women Suspect– And Doctors STILL Ignore;

Women, Weight and Hormones; The Savvy Woman’s

Guide to PCOS, The Savvy Woman’s Guide to Great

Strength, and Stamina.

Dr. Vliet is a past Director of the Association of

American Physicians and Surgeons (AAPS), a member of

the AAPS Editorial Writing Team on healthcare reform,

and a member of International Menopause Society and the

International Society for The Study of the Aging Male

(ISSAM). She received her M.D. degree and internship in

Internal Medicine at Eastern Virginia Medical School, and

completed specialty training at Johns Hopkins Hospital.

She earned her B.S. and Masters degrees from the College

of William and Mary in Virginia.

Dr. Vliet has appeared on FOX NEWS, Cavuto, Stuart

Varney Show, Fox and Friends, Sean Hannity and many

nationally syndicated radio shows across the country as

well as presented hundreds of Healthcare Town Halls

addressing the economic and medical impact of the 2010

healthcare law and free market reforms, as well as

seminars and radio shows on healthcare reform, Men’s

Health and Women’s Health.

Dr. Vliet speaks as an independent physician, not as an

official spokesperson for any organization or political party.

Dr. Vliet has no financial ties to any health care system or

health insurance plan. Her allegiance and advocacy is to

and for patients.

Senate hearings offer holiday hope for early coronavirus treatment, but one would not know from media silence
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Elimination Initiative.

Previously, Dr. Rabinovich spent nearly a decade as

director of the infectious diseases division at the Bill &

Melinda Gates Foundation, overseeing the product

development and implementation of strategies to prevent

and control infectious diseases. She also held senior

positions at the U.S. National Institute of Allergy and

Infectious Diseases and served as director of the PATH

Malaria Vaccine Initiative.

Dr. Rabinovich takes on the role of board chair from Dr.

Axel Hoos, who has been a member of the board since 2006

and has served as chair since January 2014.

In his six years as board chair, Dr. Hoos led Sabin

through a significant and successful transition, with

recruitment of new executive leadership, and development

and execution of a new strategy that has resulted in the

growth of Sabin’s team, funding and programs, including

the successful relaunch of Sabin’s vaccine research and

development program. Dr. Hoos is senior vice president,

research and development governance chair and therapeu-

tic area head for oncology at GlaxoSmithKline.

Dr. Hoos continues to serve on the board as a trustee,

By Mary Beth Woodin
press@sabin.org
Sabin Vaccine Institute

WASHINGTON (Dec. 17) — The Sabin Vaccine

Institute (Sabin) recently announced that its board of

trustees has unanimously elected Dr. Regina Rabinovich

as board chairwoman and elected two new trustees,

Dr. Norman Baylor and Dr. JoAnn Suzich, to strengthen

the organization’s leadership in global immunization and

vaccine research and development.

Dr. Rabinovich has served on the board since November

2015, and as chair of the Governance Committee since

2016. Dr. Rabinovich brings deep global health expertise to

the role, with more than three decades of experience in the

health and philanthropic sectors.

She is currently the ExxonMobil Malaria Scholar in

Residence at the Harvard T.H. Chan School of Public

Health. In addition, Dr. Rabinovich is chair of the Malaria

Eradication Scientific Alliance at ISGlobal, University of

Barcelona, where she also serves as director of the Malaria

re–elected alongside Wendy Commins Holman, CEO and

founder of Ridgeback Biotherapeutics, who joined the

board in 2017.

“I am honored to have served Sabin as chair during a

time of great change and growth,” said Dr. Hoos. “I am

proud of what Sabin has achieved during my tenure and

am confident in the future of the organization under Gina’s

capable leadership.”

“I speak for the entire board in thanking Axel for his

vision and dedication to Sabin,” said Dr. Rabinovich. “His

leadership has been invaluable in establishing a firm

foundation to build upon as we move forward into the

organization’s next phase. As desperately needed

COVID–19 vaccines become a reality, the Sabin team

looks forward to taking an active role in ensuring equity in

the global rollout of these vaccines and continuing our

work to prevent future pandemics.”

Joining the board as trustees are vaccine research and

development veterans Norman Baylor, Ph.D., and JoAnn

Suzich, Ph.D, whose expertise will strengthen Sabin as a

nonprofit organization developing vaccines against

diseases that impact populations in low– and middle–

income settings.

Dr. Baylor is president and CEO of Biologics Consulting

Group Inc. Before this, he spent more than 20 years at the

U.S. Food and Drug Administration, most recently as

director of the Office of Vaccines Research and Review in

the Center for Biologics Evaluation and Research.

Dr. Baylor’s expertise in the development and licensure

of new vaccines will be valuable to Sabin as the

organization’s vaccine research and development program

advances novel vaccines into clinical trials.

“I am honored to join the Sabin board to help advance

the vaccines currently being developed and identify new

vaccine development opportunities,” said Dr. Baylor. “The

present moment has made it abundantly clear how vital

vaccines are for our global health, and I am glad to have

the opportunity to contribute to research–based interven-

tions as a part of the Sabin team.”

Dr. Suzich brings more than 30 years of experience in

infectious diseases and vaccine research to Sabin, with a

focus on translating science into global solutions for patient

care. Dr. Suzich currently serves as head of research at

Immunocore after an impressive career at AstraZeneca/

MedImmune, where she started her career as a scientist

and was elevated to vice president and then therapeutic

head before retiring last year.

“As a patient–focused scientist, I am excited to join an

organization that works on behalf of people in low–income

settings worldwide, including close collaboration with

Sabin’s vaccine development team. I look forward to

helping Sabin realize its mission of making vaccines

accessible to everyone, everywhere,” Suzich said.

The Sabin Vaccine Institute is a leading advocate for

expanding vaccine access and uptake globally, advancing

vaccine research and development, and amplifying vaccine

knowledge and innovation. Unlocking the potential of

vaccines through partnership, Sabin has built a robust

ecosystem of funders, innovators, implementers, practitio-

ners, policy makers and public stakeholders to advance its

vision of a future free from preventable diseases.

Dr. Norman Baylor is an expert in the development and

licensure of new vaccines, evaluating numerous vaccines

throughout his career including vaccines for acellular

pertussis, varicella, pneumococcal conjugate, human

papillomavirus (HPV), influenza and shingles.

Dr. JoAnn Suzich is an influential biotechnology leader

with real–world experience translating science into global

solutions for patient care with a focus on developing

vaccines and antibodies against many of the deadly and

debilitating viruses.

Dr. Rabinovich succeeds Dr. Hoos as Sabin Vaccine Institute board chair; Drs. Baylor and Suzich join board
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Private Reception - 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.  
Our Platinum Level and above sponsors are welcome to a private reception  
in The Wine Cellar - Amici’s . Our celebrities have also been encouraged to attend.

Friday, January 22, 2021 

“Jam for the Kids”

Lunch - 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.  
Join us for lunch with the kids and celebrities at SCEIC. This a great chance to see the 
amazing work being done with the funds raised at our event. Enjoy lunch and have some 
fun with the kids and celebrities. Feel free to bring a guest to learn about our school.

Jam for the Kids - 6:00 p.m. to Midnight (ish) 
One of a kind evening featuring great food and a relaxing atmosphere. Nashville 
entertainment from the talented singer/songwriters we’ve grown to love.  
Chef Lee and friends will create a delicious masterpiece for dinner. Business casual attire. 
 
After party 
This party is for our Platinum level and above sponsors and celebrities.  
Food and drinks to be provided.

Friday, January 22, 2021
Space Coast Early Intervention Center
3790 Dairy Road, Melbourne, FL

Rialto Hilton Wakefield Ballroom 
200 Rialto Place, Melbourne, FL

Thursday, January 21, 2021  
Amici’s Restaurant 
7720 N Wickham Rd #120, Melbourne, FL

TITLE SPONSOR: $20,000 TITLE SPONSOR: $20,000   
       •  Signage throughout the event, website links for 1 year,    

social media and verbal recognition at the event

       •  Admission for 8 at our Thursday evening VIP &  
           Celebrity Chef Challenge at Amici’s in Suntree

       •  Admission to Friday luncheon with celebrities  
           and SCEIC students

       •  Admission to Friday night event  
          Preferred seating - 24 seats
       •  Celebrity at your table

PLATINUM: $10,000
       •  Signage throughout the event, website links for 1 year,  

social media and verbal recognition at the event

       •  Admission for 2 at our Thursday evening VIP &      
           Celebrity Chef Challenge at Amici’s in Suntree

       •  Admission to Friday luncheon with celebrities  
           and SCEIC students
       •  Admission to Friday night event  
           Preferred seating - 16 seats
       •  Celebrity at your table

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

By Credit Card by calling:  
(321) 729-6858

By PayPal at the following link:  
www.paypal.com/us/fundraiser/charity/143919

By check:  
Please respond by email to info@sceic.com  
and we will arrange pick-up of your check.

1 2 3

Please join us for a full day of fun and appreciation as we reconnect with old 
friends, make new friends and support a great cause. Double D’s, David Vincent 
Williams, Dillon Dixon and friends have put together another great show. Come 
support SCEIC on Friday, January 22, 2021, have lunch with the kids at 11 a.m. 
and an evening of great food, music and entertainment beginning at 6:00 p.m. 

SCHEDULE & INFORMATION

THREE EASY WAYS TO SPONSOR

GOLD: $5,000
       •  Signage throughout the event, website links for  
           1 year, and verbal  recognition at the event

 •  Admission to Friday luncheon with celebrities  
           and SCEIC students

       •  Admission to Friday night event 
           Preferred seating - 8 seats

SILVER: $2,500SILVER: $2,500
       •  Signage throughout the event, website links for  
           1 year, and verbal recognition at the event

       •  Admission to Friday luncheon with celebrities  
           and SCEIC students
       •  Admission to Friday night event – 4 seats
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By Skylar Swanson
skylar.swanson@myfloridalegal.com
Attorney General Moody’s Communications Office

TALLAHASSEE — Attorney General Ashley Moody, a

former judge, is asking the U.S. Congress to pass

legislation to better protect federal judges. Joined by a

bipartisan coalition of 50 attorneys general, Moody sent a

letter to members of Congress urging support of federal

legislation aimed at protecting the safety of federal judges

and immediate family members.

Addressed to leaders of both the U.S. House and

Senate Judiciary Committees, the letter supports passage

of the Daniel Anderl Judicial Security and Privacy Act or

similar legislation. The bill would protect the confidential-

ity of personal identifying information of members of the

federal judiciary in public records and limit the distribu-

tion of that information online and by data brokers.

The letter calls passage of such legislation an “urgent

matter”– in light of attacks and increasing threats against

members of the federal judiciary — and notes that the

legislation has bipartisan support in both houses of

Congress.

Moody said, “As a former judge, and the daughter of a

sitting federal judge, I know firsthand the risks and

sacrifices judges make to uphold their oaths and enforce

the rule of law. It is infuriating and heartbreaking that

these public servants and their families are being

targeted because they volunteer to serve in these impor-

tant roles.”

The DAJSP Act is named for 20–year–old Anderl, the

late son of Judge Esther Salas of the U.S. District Court

for the District of New Jersey.

Anderl was killed July 19, when an attorney who

appeared in a case before Judge Salas — a man described

in today’s letter as deranged — appeared at her home and

shot both Daniel and Judge Salas’ husband. The judge’s

husband sustained critical injuries but survived the

attack.

The joint letter to Congress recalls that four federal

judges have been murdered since 1979, including District

Judge John Wood, District Judge Richard Daronco,

Circuit Judge Robert Vance and District Judge John Roll.

In addition, two family members of District Judge Joan

Lefkow were killed in a targeted attack at her home in

2005.

The letter notes that incidents, inappropriate commu-

nications and threats against federal judges and others

protected by the U.S. Marshals Service have been steadily

climbing in recent years–as evidenced by a spike in such

incidents from 2,357 in 2016 to 4,449 in 2019.

Introduced in the Senate on Sept. 24, and in the House

on Oct. 13, the DAJSP Act would, among other initiatives:

l Protect judges and their families by requiring federal

agencies to maintain the confidentiality of the personally

identifiable information of judges and their family

members upon request;

l Authorize funding for state and local governments to

adopt similar measures;

l Prohibit data brokers from selling, licensing, trading,

purchasing or otherwise providing, or making available

for consideration, judges’ personally identifiable informa-

tion; and

l Create an enforceable mechanism for judges and

immediate family members to secure removal of their

personally identifiable information from the internet.

In light of the tragic death of Anderl and the escalating

danger to federal judges and family members, the

attorneys general express full support for the legislation

named in Anderl’s memory and notes that the Judicial

Conference of the United States and the American Bar

Association, among others, support such legislation.

The letter concludes by noting that, while New Jersey

and other states have enacted similar judicial protection

laws on a state level, only federal legislation has the

ability to protect federal judges and immediate family

members wherever they reside and ensure uniform

enforcement nationwide.

To read Daniel’s Law, visit http://myfloridalegal.com/

webfiles.nsf/WF/SSWN–BWAL82/$file/Daniels+Law.pdf

To read the letter, visit http://myfloridalegal.com/

webfiles.nsf/WF/SSWN–BWAL8F/$file/NAAG+–

+Daniel’s+Law+Letter.pdf

The threat judges face hit home in Florida in 2013,

when a convicted felon sought revenge on U.S. District

Judge for the Middle District of Florida Timothy

Corrigan. The gunman fired a single shot at the judge

missing him by less than two inches.

Moody is joined in supporting the legislation by a

bipartisan coalition of attorneys general from Alabama,

Alaska, American Samoa, Arizona, California, Colorado,

Connecticut, Delaware, the District of Columbia, Georgia,

Guam, Hawaii, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas,

Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts,

Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Montana, Nebraska,

Nevada, New Hampshire, New Mexico, New York, North

Carolina, North Dakota, the Northern Mariana Islands,

Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Puerto Rico,

Rhode Island, South Carolina, South Dakota, Tennessee,

Texas, Utah, Vermont, Virginia, Wisconsin and Wyo-

ming.

Attorney General Ashely Moody urges Congress to pass legislation to protect federal judges and families
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KEEP YOUR HEART HEALTHY.  
AND KEEP DOING WHAT YOU LOVE.

LEARN MORE AT RockledgeRegional.org 

There’s nothing more vital to life, love and your  
well-being than taking care of your heart. At 
the Heart and Vascular Institute at Rockledge 
Regional Medical Center we offer a full range 
of Cardiology services, close to home. All so 
you can get back to the people, and activities, 
you love most.
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By Mary Petto
mpetto@nleomf.org
National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial Fund

WASHINGTON — The National Law Enforcement

Officers Memorial Fund has announced the appointment

of Aaron Slater as a member of the board of directors.

Slater also is currently the owner of a police–themed

clothing company, a police consulting company, and co–

owner of a media company.

“What Slater brings to the table, with his experience

and life–long passion for law enforcement, will help us in

concrete ways improve our merchandising and further

elevate our social reach,” said Marcia Ferranto, National

Law Enforcement Officers Memorial Fund CEO.

Slater served for 22 years in law enforcement, while

simultaneously serving as the board director and the

president of his Police Officers Association. After law

enforcement, he became an entrepreneur and is currently

owner of ReLEntless Defender Apparel; ACED, LLC., a

police consulting company; and Ground Zero Media, as

well as an investor the supplement company

MILLECOR.

“I am honored to have been selected to help direct the

future of the National Law Enforcement Officers

Memorial Fund and Museum,” said Slater. “My love for

law enforcement, not to mention having several friends

memorialized on the wall, only drives my passion and

dedication to the organization. I look forward to advanc-

ing the mission of the NLEOMF and keeping the legacies

of our fallen heroes alive.”

In addition to his businesses, Slater shares his

experience and expertise through teaching leadership

and law enforcement’s use of social media for Public

Agency Training Council as well as at his local police

academy.

He holds a bachelor’s degree in organizational

leadership, a master’s degree in criminal justice leader-

ship and management, and is a graduate of the Leader-

ship Command College at the Law Enforcement Manage-

ment Institute of Texas.

He also serves as president of Relentless Defender

Foundation, is a former board member of Humanizing

the Badge, and works directly with more than 100

nonprofits nationwide.

Established in 1984, the National Law Enforcement

Officers Memorial Fund’s mission is to honor the fallen,

make it safer for those who serve, and educate the public

about the history of American law enforcement. The

Memorial Fund oversees the National Law Enforcement

Officers Memorial and the National Law Enforcement

Museum, both located in Washington.

l About the National Law Enforcement Memorial and

Museum

The National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial

contains the names of 22,217 officers who have died in

the line of duty throughout U.S. history. For more

information about the National Law Enforcement

Officers Memorial, visit LawMemorial.org. Authorized by

Congress in 2000, the 57,000–square–foot National Law

Enforcement Museum at the Motorola Solutions

Foundation Building tells the story of American law

enforcement by providing visitors a “walk in the shoes”

experience along with educational journeys, immersive

exhibitions, and insightful programs.

Businessowner Aaron Slater appointed to the board of National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial Fund
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MarineBank.bank
Member FDIC

LOOKING FOR A HOME, NOT A HASSLE?
WHATEVER YOU NEED:

• Home Mortgage/Jumbo Mortgage
• Home Refinance
• Home Equity Line of Credit
• Construction Loan

MARINE MAKES IT EASY!

• Quick decisions made locally
• Exceptional service and 

responsiveness
• Custom loan solutions

MORE
THAN 99% OF SURVEY RESPONDENTS 

WOULD RECOMMEND MARINE BANK

Contact me and get 
pre-qualified today!

Jennifer Cevallos
Residential Loan Ocer 

NMLS# 1380941
Phone: (321) 775-1868

Cell: (561) 901-4908
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Please see Florida Business Bank, page 19

By Ken Datzman

Can the U.S. economy continue with its current

recovery in 2021?

According to a number of economic forecasters and

business organizations, the answer is yes.

Expect the post–pandemic economic rebound,

improving job conditions and stable interest rates to

continue in 2021.

Forecasters are upbeat on the economy for 2021,

and so are bankers. And bankers are the ones who

make loans to firms in communities to expand,

construct new buildings, purchase equipment, and for

other capital investments.

“We’ve been talking to our customers and they are

optimistic that 2021 is going to be a good year for

them,” said William “Bill” Norris, the president and

chief executive officer of Florida Business Bank in

Melbourne, which has a small–business market niche.

“Business has been good, but there are sectors of

the economy that are still challenged, such as

hospitality and leisure, including hotels and restau-

rants. And when they are challenged, other busi-

nesses feel their pain, too. So, hopefully, in 2021 there

will be improvement in the hospitality and leisure

segment.”

Market–data firm STR Inc. projects the hotel in-

dustry will recapture 80 percent of demand by the end

of 2021. STR was founded in 1985 as Smith Travel

Research and today is a division of the CoStar Group.

The National Association for Business Economics’

Outlook report for 2021 is one of a number of upbeat

forecasts. Nearly three–fourths of the NABE panelists

surveyed believe the economy will be “back to pre–

COVID levels by the second half of 2021,” continuing

its sharp rebound that began in the third quarter.

Their projected median real gross domestic product

growth rate for 2021 is 3.4 percent. The survey was

conducted from Nov. 13 to Nov. 23.

A forecast for the Sunshine State is even rosier.

Florida’s economy will remain on track to a faster

recovery, outpacing much of the nation in job and

income growth, says Dr. Sean Snaith, a nationally

recognized economist and director of the University of

Central Florida’s Institute for Economic Forecasting.

Released Nov. 23, the Institute’s report sees

Florida’s economy, as measured by real gross domes-

tic product, rising by 4.9 percent in 2021.

Payroll job growth in Florida will continue to

surpass national job growth as the labor market gains

strength. The improved prospects of finding a job will

bring more Floridians back into the hunt for employ-

ment, the UCF report says. Florida’s unemployment

rate is projected to fall to 5.5 percent in 2021, 3.5 per-

cent in 2022 and 2.8 percent in 2023, according to

Dr. Snaith’s model.

The sectors expected to have the strongest average

job growth now through 2023 are Financial (7.1 per-

cent), Education and Health Services (6.5 percent),

Trade, Transportation and Utilities (6.1 percent),

Professional and Business Services (4.7 percent), and

Construction (2 percent).

Construction — the last sector mentioned in that

forecast for the strongest average job growth over the

next three years — has fared well in Brevard County

in 2020, with a host of new facilities having been

constructed, or currently being built.

“Commercial lending for building projects has been

strong,” said Norris. “In fact, it has been a good year

for our bank in all buckets of lending. We are seeing

some interesting things happen in this market.

Strong companies will invest in physical plant and

equipment when it doesn’t necessarily disrupt their

business.”

He continued, “When the market slows, they see

an opportunity to invest in their enterprises and

better position themselves for the future. We have a

lot of business clients that are expanding or building

new facilities. They are taking advantage of a market

where interest rates are inexpensive. Companies can

do more with less costs.”

The construction industry added 27,000 new jobs

in November, according to an Associated Builders and

Contractors analysis of data released Dec. 4 by the

U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.

During the last seven months, the industry has

added 804,000 jobs, recovering 74 percent of the losses

incurred during earlier stages of the pandemic.

Nonresidential construction added 11,900 jobs in

November, as investment dollars are still flowing into

commercial building projects, which is a good sign for

banks that do lending in that sector.

Forecasters see good year ahead for Sunshine State, economy to grow faster
than that of nation, housing market strength; Florida Business Bank upbeat

William ‘Bill’ Norris is president and chief executive officer of Florida Business Bank in Melbourne. He says the bank’s business customers
are optimistic about growth prospects in 2021. Brevard’s housing market continues to perform, and commercial construction and
manufacturing are other sectors bolstering the economy. Homebuilding is faring well, too.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see VITAS Healthcare, page 21

By Ken Datzman

VITAS Healthcare is growing in Brevard County.

Earlier this year, the company opened a standalone

Home Medical Equipment division, or HME, in

Melbourne.

The 8,500–square–foot warehouse facility and fleet

of six box trucks now provide delivery of necessary

equipment and supplies to patients and their families

along the Space Coast.

The new HME location — 7500 Technology Drive

— supports VITAS patients and their families with

continuity of care and care transition. “Our HME

locations provide prompt delivery wherever the

patient calls home — long term care facility or

assisted living facilities,” said Sarah Napolitano–

Rossignolo, director of market development for VITAS

Healthcare in Brevard County.

Because the division cares for a sizable percentage

of all VITAS patients nationally, “we understand

their specific medical equipment needs and are

dedicated to ensuring they and their families receive

exceptional hospice care. We are excited to expand

this service in Brevard County.”

HME technicians also train family members and

caregivers how to use equipment safely, including

hospital beds, oxygen tanks, wheelchairs, patient

safety lifts, and more.

The decision to open a VITAS–owned HME

division was based on a consistently high patient

census in Brevard County.

Direct delivery of equipment and supplies deepens

VITAS’ commitment to compassionate and end–of–

life patient care, she said.

VITAS hired seven additional employees to

manage warehousing and deliveries at the new

facility, said Napolitano–Rossignolo.

Previously, VITAS contracted with a medical

equipment supplier for the hospital beds, wheel-

chairs, oxygen, and other supplies that support

hospice care in a patient’s home or their preferred

care setting.

HME management gives VITAS a direct connec-

tion to patients, their families, caregivers and health–

care partners in Brevard County, she said.

Napolitano–Rossignolo, who earned her bachelor’s

degree in Psychology with a minor in Micro and

Molecular Biology from the University of Central

Florida, recently participated in a “BBN” question–

and–answer interview about her company’s growth

and mission in the community.

BBN: How long has VITAS been serving Brevard

and how many people does it employ in this county?

N–R: VITAS was founded in Florida in 1978 and

began providing hospice care to Brevard County

patients and families in January 2002.

Today, our Brevard County team has 384 employ-

ees, including physicians, nurses, aides, social

workers, chaplains, and volunteers.

BBN: When did you come aboard the VITAS team?

N–R: I joined VITAS in May 2016 as a junior sales

representative, a role that matched my previous

experience in medical sales and workers’ compensa-

tion care coordination. As director of market develop-

ment, I now direct all sales and marketing efforts

throughout Brevard County, focusing on educating

our customers about the benefits and value of hospice

care for patients with advanced illness.

Like many of my VITAS colleagues, I was drawn to

the hospice profession because of a personal experi-

ence.

My father was diagnosed with brain cancer when I

was 16 years old, and he died when I was 19. That

experience led me to pursue a career where I could

help patients and families find the health care they

needed. With VITAS, I found my purpose. I consider

it an honor to help the Brevard County community

access high–quality hospice care and embrace quality

of life near the end of life.

BBN: VITAS opened its new 14,000–square–foot

hospice Inpatient Center in Rockledge last year. How

has the new center been received by families and

patients? How many private rooms? And how does

the facility position VITAS in the market?

N–R: Our freestanding, 14–bed Inpatient Unit

in Rockledge has been well–received by patients,

their families, and the Brevard health–care commu-

nity.

Patients and families love the beautiful décor and

peaceful setting next to Riverfront Family Park.

Every room in our inpatient hospice unit has its own

window overlooking the natural forest, and two

screened lanais bring patients and families even

closer to nature.

VITAS Healthcare expands in Brevard County, opens Home Medical Equipment
division in Melbourne; builds 14–bed freestanding Inpatient Center in Rockledge

Sarah Napolitano–Rossignolo is director of market development for VITAS Healthcare in Brevard County. She directs all sales and
marketing efforts throughout the county, focusing on educating our customers about the benefits and value of VITAS hospice care for
patients with advanced illness. She’s at the Melbourne Office.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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By Leslie H. Smith
lhsmith@floridabar.org
The Florida Bar

The Florida Bar, the state’s guardian for the integrity of

the legal profession, announces that the Florida Supreme

Court in recent court orders disciplined 26 attorneys,

disbarring two, revoking the licenses of one, suspending 17

and reprimanding six. Three attorneys were placed on

probation.

The summaries of orders were issued from Oct. 29 to

Nov. 20, 2020.

As an official arm of the Florida Supreme Court, The

Florida Bar and its Department of Lawyer Regulation are

charged with administering a statewide disciplinary

system to enforce Supreme Court rules of professional

conduct for the more than 108,000 members of The Florida

Bar. Key discipline case files that are public record are

posted to attorneys’ individual online Florida Bar profiles.

To view discipline documents, follow these steps. Informa-

tion on the discipline system and how to file a complaint

are available at www.floridabar.org/attorneydiscipline.

Court orders are not final until time expires to file a

rehearing motion and, if filed, determined. The filing of

such a motion does not alter the effective date of the

discipline. Disbarred lawyers may not re–apply for

admission for five years. They are required to go through

an extensive process that includes a rigorous background

check and retaking the Bar exam. Attorneys suspended for

periods of 91 days and longer must undergo a rigorous

process to regain their law licenses including proving

rehabilitation. Disciplinary revocation is tantamount to

disbarment.

l Santiago Asconapé, 5515 S. Park Avenue, Hinsdale,

Ill., suspended for 91 days and required to undergo a

mental evaluation before applying for reinstatement to

The Florida Bar effective 30 days following a Nov. 5 court

order. (Admitted to practice: 2010) Asconapé was convicted

in Florida on a misdemeanor charge of cyberstalking and

sentenced to 11 months, 29 days probation without early

termination. Respondent was also required by the court

order to complete 25 hours of community service, to submit

to a mental evaluation and undergo any recommended

treatment. Asconapé’s probation was terminated on

March 4. (Case No: SC20–557)

l Shirley Linette Bates,1450 Lake Bradford Road, Suite

C, Tallahassee, public reprimand effective 30 days

following an Oct. 29 court order. (Admitted to practice:

2005) Bates received fees to file a post–conviction action

and then contracted with a paralegal to draft the motion.

Bates did not respond to client requests for updates or

provide a draft of the motion despite repeated requests.

The client terminated Bates as her attorney and Bates

agreed to issue a partial refund. (Case No: SC20–552)

l Alexis Trischa–Day Benjamin, P.O. Box 220025,

Hollywood, suspended for six months, effective 30 days

following an Oct. 29 court order. (Admitted to practice:

2007) Benjamin neglected clients in two employment

discrimination lawsuits and a garnishment case. In each

case, there were procedural deficiencies, mistakes in

pleadings and/or missed deadlines. She also failed to keep

clients adequately informed. (Case No: SC19–2003).

l Kevin Keenan Chase, 709 Laurel Way, Casselberry,

suspended for one year, effective immediately following a

Nov. 12 court order. (Admitted to practice: 1994) On Nov.

13, 2017, Chase was involved in two motor vehicle

accidents resulting in property damage and left the scenes

of the accidents. Charges filed pertaining to both accidents

were dismissed. After being arrested for a separate

incident on June 22, 2018, Chase was adjudicated guilty of

driving under the influence and failed to comply with a

court order. (Case No: SC20–1575)

l Oded Chayoun, 633 N.E. 167 St., Suite 1112, North

Miami Beach, disbarred with leave to apply for readmis-

sion after five years, effective 30 days following an Oct. 27

court order. (Admitted to practice: 2011) Chayoun failed to

perform any significant services for a client despite

charging an initial fee and also failed to properly communi-

cate with the client. When answering to The Bar, Chayoun

submitted several letters with inconsistencies regarding

nonpayment for services, demonstrating the falsehood of

his representations. (Case No: SC19–484)

l Daniel S. Ciener, P.O. Box 540459, Merritt Island,

suspended for 30 days and directed to attend Ethics School

effective 30 days following a Nov. 20 court order. (Admitted

to practice: 1967) Ciener failed to provide his client with

competent and diligent representation in a criminal case.

Ciener visited his client at the jail only once over a period

of 10 months, failed to provide his client with discovery

materials, and failed to adequately communicate with his

client regarding the preparation of his client’s defense.

(Case No: SC20–1571)

l Lillian Clover, P.O. Box 5305, Titusville, suspended

for 90 days with automatic reinstatement to the practice of

law effective 30 days following a Nov. 5 court order.

(Admitted to practice: 2005) Clover neglected a family law

case and failed to tell the client that she would be unable to

complete the case due to personal issues. Although Clover

found new attorneys to represent other clients, this client’s

case was overlooked. The client eventually hired new

counsel and Clover provided the client with a full refund.

(Case No: SC20–1556)

l Nicole Blair Dickerson, P.O. Box 26095, Los Angeles,

Calif., and 33 E. Robinson St., Suite 113, Orlando,

disbarred effective immediately following a Nov. 16 court

order. (Admitted to practice: 2015) Dickerson failed to

provide a copy of the Supreme Court’s March 5 order of

suspension to all active clients, opposing counsel and

courts where she was counsel of record, as required, and

failed to file with The Florida Bar her required affidavit

certifying those notifications. Dickerson communicated

with one client after being suspended, and ultimately

abandoned her clients without protecting their interests

and without refunding any unearned legal fees. Her law

office website and LinkedIn profile continued to show she

was practicing law. (Case No: SC20–1452)

l Jaminette De Jesús–Felicier, P.O. Box 772705,

Orlando, public reprimand with one–year of probation

effective immediately following a Nov. 12 court order.

(Admitted to practice: 2006) De Jesús–Felicier and her

husband, Feliz Anthony Felicier failed to diligently

represent a criminal defendant resulting in the trial judge

issuing an order removing them as attorneys of record. The

trial court’s order set forth factual findings of De Jesús–

Felicier and her husband’s failure to appear for the trial on

Aug. 19, 2019, her husband’s multiple failures to appear

for hearings and his failure to appear for trial on Feb. 4,

2019. (Case No: SC20–1111)

l Felix Anthony Felicier, P.O. Box 772705, Orlando,

suspended for three years effective 30 days following a

Nov. 12 court order. (Admitted to practice: 2006) Felicier

failed to maintain adequate trust accounting records and

failed to adequately follow required trust accounting

procedures resulting in a shortage in the trust account. He

made disbursements to his clients in two contingency fee

matters without having a signed closing statement and

improperly shared fees with a nonlawyer. In addition,

Felicier and his wife, Jaminette De Jesús–Felicier failed to

diligently represent a criminal defendant resulting in the

trial judge issuing an order removing them as attorneys of

record. The trial court’s order set forth factual findings of

Felicier’s multiple failures to appear for hearings, his

failure to appear for trial on Feb. 4, 2019, and Felicier and

his wife’s failure to appear for a trial on Aug. 19, 2019.

(Case No: SC20–1110)

l Gregory Robert Garner, P.O. Box 940005, Maitland,

disciplinary revocation with leave to seek readmission

after five years effective 30 days following a Nov. 12 court

order. (Admitted to practice: 2010) Garner failed to

diligently and promptly handle probate matters, failed to

maintain adequate client communication and failed to

timely respond to the Bar’s investigative inquiries. He also

allowed a shortage, which he has since replaced, to develop

in his law office trust account. (Case No: SC20–146)

l Christine Marie Humphrey, 601 Brickell Key Drive,

Suite 700, Miami, public reprimanded, effective immedi-

ately following a Nov. 5 court order. (Admitted to practice:

2004) Humphrey failed to provide all services provided for

in a retainer agreement. She was ordered to pay restitu-

tion for the unearned fees. In a second matter, Humphrey

promised to refund a retainer to a client, but failed to do so.

In a third case, Humphrey failed to communicate that 75

percent of the retainer had been used pursuant to the

retainer agreement. However, Humphrey absorbed the bill

and the client did not remit any additional fees. (Case No:

SC20–1542)

l Stephen Michael Jones, 390 N. Orange Ave., Suite

2300, Orlando, emergency suspended effective 30 days

following a Nov. 9 court order for existing matters.

(Admitted to practice: 2015) On Feb. 20, a client filed a

complaint alleging that in 2018 and 2019, Jones received

11 checks totaling $11,001.95 on his behalf, cashed those

checks and failed to remit the funds — which represented

garnished wages awarded in a final judgment — to the

client. In another complaint, a client alleged that Jones

received an insurance settlement on his behalf but had not

paid his medical bills. Jones has abandoned his law

practice, and The Bar has determined that he misappropri-

ated client funds. Jones has failed to respond to any of The

Bar’s inquiries. (Case No: SC20–1593)

l David Stuart Kaufman, 5601 Collins Ave., Apt. 1507,

Miami Beach, suspended for six months, effective 30 days

following a Nov. 5 court order. (Admitted to practice: 1977)

Kaufman used a third–party company to search the public

Florida Supreme Court disciplines 26 attorneys; summaries of orders issued from Oct. 29 to Nov. 20, 2020

Please see The Florida Bar, page 15
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records and contact prospective clients who had a surplus

on foreclosure cases and shared fees with the company,

while charging an excessive contingent fee. (Case No:

SC20–1181)

l Erica Helene Kobloth, 5613 Pacific Blvd., Apt. 3307,

Boca Raton, suspended for one year effective immediately

following a Nov. 2 court order. (Admitted to practice: 2012)

Kobloth was held in contempt of the Supreme Court’s

order dated Dec. 13, 2019, for failing to notify clients,

opposing counsel and tribunals of her prior suspension.

(Case No: SC20–1018)

l Patrick James Landy, Jr., 997 S. Wickham Road,

Melbourne, public reprimand with three years’ probation,

effective immediately following a Nov. 12 court order.

(Admitted to practice: 2017) Landy entered no contest

pleas to two amended charges of misdemeanor stalking,

which were related to a previous personal relationship.

The court withheld adjudication, placing Landy on

probation for one year as to each count to run consecutive,

with early termination permitted after one year upon

successful completion of all conditions of probation. (Case

No: SC20–1578)

l Derek Vaughn Lewis, P.O. Box 1152, Fort Pierce,

suspended for 30 days effective 30 days following a Nov. 12

court order. (Admitted to practice: 1999) Lewis notified a

client in a criminal matter he would need to hire appellate

counsel for an appeal following a criminal conviction;

nonetheless, Lewis filed a notice of appeal on behalf of the

client. Despite two motions for extensions of time to file the

initial brief, the court dismissed the case for lack of

compliance with the court orders extending time. Lewis

ceased communication with the client after filing the notice

of appeal and subsequent extensions. (Case No: SC20–

1572)

l Reginald Luster, 1751 University Blvd. S., Suite A,

Jacksonville, suspended for 91 days effective 30 days

following a Nov. 19 court order. (Admitted to practice:

1988) Luster settled a personal injury case without

advising the complainant, a chiropractor treating Luster’s

clients, and failed to protect or otherwise pay the bills for

their treatment. After a trust account audit, no violations

were found but also no evidence that Luster had protected

the complainant’s funds. The clients indicated that they

did not inform Luster to not pay the complainant and had

no knowledge that he was not paid. They provided their

closing statements which were originals, and which lacked

certain language added by Luster to his copies which he

provided to the Bar. When asked about the discrepancy,

Luster acknowledged his mistake and expressed remorse.

Luster did subsequently pay the complainant the money

owed to him. (Case No: SC20–930)

l Mark Alan Marder, 84 Big Island Trail, Ponte Vedra,

suspended for 90 days effective 30 days following a Nov. 12

court order. (Admitted to practice: 1978) Marder received

earnest money deposits totaling $30,000 for two real estate

contracts on his client’s property in 2006 and 2007. After

the sales fell through, Marder took the funds as his fees.

The client filed a complaint. Marder and his client reached

an agreement in which Marder refunded $17,000 to his

client. Marder improperly requested his client withdraw

his Bar complaint as a result of the agreement. Addition-

ally, Marder failed to properly maintain trust account

records and failed to properly follow minimum trust

accounting procedures. (Case No: SC20–1565)

l Jonathan Ari Markhoff, 1835 N.E. Miami Gardens

Drive, Suite 143, North Miami Beach, suspended for 45

days effective 30 days following a Nov. 12 court order.

(Admitted to practice: 2010) Markhoff entered into a

partnership in a company with a non–lawyer who was an

expert in the field of Medicaid benefits. The company

provided both legal and nonlegal services to a client but

there was no separation of those services, and no separate

retainers. Markhoff’s fees came from payments made to

the company. A non–lawyer employee gave legal advice to

the clients to transfer assets to their adult daughter but

Markhoff advised same clients to rescind such transfer and

enter into service agreements with their daughter instead.

(Case No: SC20–1581)

l Stefan E. McHardy, 15800 Pines Blvd., Suite 300,

Pembroke Pines, suspended effective 30 days following a

Nov. 2 court order. (Admitted to practice: 1982) The

Florida Bar filed its Petition for Contempt and Order to

Show Cause on May 8 because McHardy failed to respond

to a Florida Bar inquiry. On that same day, the Florida

Supreme Court ordered McHardy to show cause by May

26, which he also failed to do. (Case No: SC20–661)

l Larry Thomas McMillan, 3250 Mary St., Suite 406,

Coconut Grove, suspended for 90 days effective 30 days

following a Nov. 12 court order. (Admitted to practice:

1994) McMillan made misrepresentations to the bank

regarding a credit card dispute. He presented significant

mitigation and provided a full refund of the legal fees.

(Case No: SC20–1587).

l Bert Edward Moore, P.O. Box 1622, Crestview, 90–

day suspension with one–year probation and attend Ethics

School and Professionalism Workshop effective 30 days

following an Oct. 29 court order. (Admitted to practice:

1981) Moore failed to properly and timely withdraw from

his client’s criminal appeal. He remained attorney of record

on the criminal appeal for almost two years after the client

wanted him to withdraw. (Case No: SC20–535)

l Marla Jayne Rawnsley, 101 N. Woodland Blvd., Suite

301, Deland, public reprimand and required attendance at

The Florida Bar’s Trust Accounting Workshop effective

immediately following a Nov. 12 court order. (Admitted to

practice: 1987) Rawnsley failed to timely notify her client’s

prior counsel of the settlement and receipt of funds in trust

on the client’s behalf after having been previously notified

of prior counsel’s asserted entitlement of fees and costs for

his prior representation. (Case No: SC20–1548)

l Aubrey George Rudd, 100 Edgewater Drive, Apt. A,

Miami, suspended for 91 days effective Nunc pro tunc to

Aug. 1. (Admitted to practice: 1991) During The Bar’s

investigation of Rudd’s petition for reinstatement from a

suspension imposed in a prior discipline action, it was

discovered that Rudd had filed divorce petitions on behalf

of two clients following entry of that prior suspension

order, but before its effective date, and was further unable

to provide proof that he notified two clients, a judge, and

opposing counsel of his suspension. Rudd also engaged in

acts of misconduct unrelated to the practice of law

including failing to accurately update his homestead status

and not reporting rental income on his tax returns; both of

which were corrected. (Case No: SC20–1567)

l James Wesley Smith, III, 9100 Conroy Windermere

Road, Suite 200, Windermere, public reprimand and

completion of office procedures and record–keeping

analysis by and under the direction of The Florida Bar’s

Diversion/Discipline Consultation Service effective

immediately following a Nov. 12 court order. (Admitted to

practice: 2005) Smith failed to competently and diligently

handle several clients’ appeals resulting in the Fifth

District Court of Appeal issuing orders sanctioning him.

(Case No: SC20–1545)

l About The Florida Bar

Founded in 1949, The Florida Bar serves the legal

profession for the protection and benefit of both the public

and all Florida lawyers. As one of the nation’s largest

mandatory bars, The Florida Bar fosters and upholds a

high standard of integrity and competence within Florida’s

legal profession as an official arm of the Florida Supreme

Court. To learn more, visit FloridaBar.org.

The Florida Bar
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TALLAHASSEE — The first Florida–Israel Agricul-

ture Innovation Summit, hosted by the Florida Depart-

ment of Agriculture and Consumer Services and

organized by the Florida–Israel Business Accelerator

(FIBA), has concluded. The four–day virtually held

summit kicked off Nov. 16 with remarks from Florida

Agriculture Commissioner Nikki Fried.

The summit covered a wide range of topics, with

participants hearing from growers, scientists, govern-

ment officials, and others on the latest in agricultural

technology, drones and agrobotics, hemp and cannabis,

and challenges facing the industry.

More than 600 registered attendees heard from 63

speakers and panelists from 27 companies over the four

days, in agriculture, cannabis, technology and other

industries, and key educational and government

stakeholders.

The summit follows up on Fried’s trade mission to

Israel last year, after which she formed Florida’s first

Agriculture Innovation Workgroup to recommend new

practices.

“The Florida–Israel Agriculture Innovation Summit

is a collaboration between two agriculture powerhouse

governments, bringing together growers, scientists, and

leading Florida and Israeli ag tech experts to share

innovative solutions for challenges facing our farmers

and ranchers,” said Fried.

“The summit was an incredible opportunity for

businesses and individuals to gain insights on impor-

tant issues facing both Florida and Israel’s agriculture

industries. I thank the Florida–Israel Business Accel-

erator and all the stakeholders that helped make this

successful summit possible. The future is bright for

Florida and Israel’s agriculture communities, and when

innovation brings people together to create solutions,

there’s nothing we can’t achieve.”

“Innovation and agriculture must go hand–in–hand

since we are obligated to continue producing food while

managing strained consumable natural resources,

climate change and unexpected pandemics,” said acting

Consul General Galit Paleg of the Consulate of Israel in

Miami. “I wish to thank Commissioner Fried for initi-

ating this opportunity to share efforts between Israel

and Florida farmers and entrepreneurs. I believe this

summit was a step in a long and fruitful collaboration.”

“The team of the FIBA is grateful for the opportunity

to bring Commissioner Fried’s vision to fruition,” said

Rakefet Bachur–Phillips, co–executive director of the

Florida–Israel Business Accelerator.

“We worked hard over the past six months to

identify cutting–edge ag–tech companies, and top

experts and researchers in the fields of hemp and

robotics from Israel, and create a virtual platform for

them to share knowledge with Florida growers, farmers

and academics. Over 1200 attendees tuned in to listen

to 60 speakers discussing challenges, solutions and

opportunities. We hope to see new research collabora-

tions and commercial partnerships resulting from this

successful summit and helping the agriculture industry

in Florida thrive.”

Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services hosted first Florida–Israel Agriculture Innovation Summit

Three women artists to showcase work at the Fifth Avenue Art Gallery in Melbourne
“Open for Interpretation,” a three–women exhibit,

will open at the Fifth Avenue Art Gallery on Feb. 1. The

exhibit features the work of Lori Pitten Jenkins, Renee´

Decator and Barbara Desrosiers. Each artist contrib-

uted “three words” as a challenge for an artwork. Then

each artist produced nine pieces of art, six smaller ones

of the other artists’ words, and three larger ones of their

own chosen words, for a total of 27 works.

There will be a First Friday Opening Reception from

5:30–8:30 p.m. on Feb 5.

All three women are members of the Fifth Avenue

Art Gallery.

Jenkins, a Florida native, is an internationally

known watercolorist with a sharp sense of irony. Her

watercolors can best be described as intense. Color and

contrast play an integral part in her work. “The Wow

factor is my ultimate goal.”

Decator, also a Florida native, utilizes collage

elements in vibrant and striking colors to fire up the

viewer’s imagination. She describes herself as a

“Southern expressionist.” Decator said she is “heavily

influenced by her surroundings and the experiences of

growing up in the South.”

Desrosiers, a Florida transplant for 15 years,

approaches her work from a technical point of view. Her

work begins on an iPad, frequently from photographs

that she has taken and are later transformed into an

ink transfer onto watercolor paper. She brings years of

world travel and other cultures to her work. “This

exhibit promises to give attendees three distinctly

different views of the same subjects.”

The Fifth Avenue Art Gallery is located in the Eau

Gallie Arts District of Melbourne. All events are free of

charge and open to the public.

For further information, call (321) 259–8261 or visit

www.fifthavenueartgallery.com.
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SCORE of the Space Coast names
its new officers; provides no–cost
confidential business mentoring

The Space Coast Chapter of SCORE has announced its

new officers for the fiscal year that runs Oct.1, 2020, to

Sept. 30, 2021.

The new chairman and co–chairman for the chapter are

Jim Youngquist and Karla Micka, respectively. They have

both been with SCORE for several years and have served

on the Executive Committee.

Youngquist is a retired U.S. Army colonel and former

vice president of marketing for a Midwest trucking

company. He most recently was the chapter’s co–chairman

and onboarding chairman.

Micka is a retired human resources executive. She was

most recently the chapter’s chairwoman and also serves as

SCORE’s Southeast Regional Ambassador for Inclusion

and Diversity.

Other members of the Chapter’s Executive Committee

are:

l Treasurer, Naren Shah

l Chapter Administration, George Kerestes

l Volunteer Onboarding, Cathy Nazeer

l Marketing, Gregory Quinones

l Client Education, Mark Gallegos

l Fundraising, Gilberto Padua

SCORE of the Space Coast provides no–cost confiden-

tial business mentoring and also presents a variety of

business–related workshops. These services are currently

being conducted online because of COVID–19 precautions.

Individuals interested in receiving services or becoming

a SCORE volunteer should visit www.spacecoast.score.org.

SCORE is a resource partner with the Small Business

Administration. The local office is at 1600 Sarno Road,

Suite 205, in Melbourne. The email address is

ch.admin0400@scorevolunteer.org. The web address is

www.spacecoast.score.org.

Public Service Commission recognizes
Bay County Council on Aging with honor

TALLAHASSEE — The Florida Public Service

Commission (PSC) has recognized the Bay County Council

on Aging as December’s “Helping Hand” for helping to

raise public awareness about the Lifeline Assistance

telephone and broadband discount program, energy and

water conservation, and scams affecting Florida’s seniors.

“We appreciate Bay County Council on Aging’s

willingness to share the PSC’s consumer information with

Bay County residents,” said PSC Chairman Gary Clark.

“We can help consumers apply for discounted telephone

service, recognize potential scams, and better understand

how conservation can help them save money on their

utility bills.”

Each month, the PSC highlights a partner agency or

organization whose clients are eligible for the federal

Lifeline Program and/or need help reducing energy and

water bills. Through these PSC Helping Hand partner-

ships, the Commission shares vital information to help

consumers better manage their resources to meet their

monthly bills and avoid falling for utility–related scams.

“We are excited to be named a PSC Helping Hand,” said

Elizabeth Coulliette, CEO of Bay County Council on Aging.

“The Council’s aim is to assist Bay County residents with

achieving and maintaining an independent, healthy

lifestyle. We appreciate the PSC’s educational forum to

assist our clients and look forward to continuing our

partnership.”

Look for all the PSC Helping Hand outreach partner

recognitions on the PSC’s homepage, www.floridapsc.com,

under Hot Topics.
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1300 Highway A1A, Suite 103
Satellite Beach, FL  32937
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The Brighter Future of

Employee 
Engagement

Is your 401(k) plan being used 
as a primary tool to foster 
employee engagement?

If not, then it should be! More engaged employees 
lead to higher employee retention, better customer 
service, and overall positive operational health. All of 
these add directly to your bottom line. Start engaging 
today; contact us for a complimentary consultation!

A copy of FirstWave’s current written disclosure statement 
discussing our advisory services and fees is available upon request.

SURGERY | NEUROLOGY | CARDIOLOGY | DERMATOLOGY 

2281 W. Eau Gallie Blvd  | Exit 183 
CentralFloridaAnimalER.com

CANINE REHABILITATION | HYPERBARIC OXYGEN THERAPY | STEM CELL THERAPY
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Veterans Fund of Community Foundation for Brevard
endowed with gift from Transitioning Patriots of Brevard

By Lisa D. Davidson
lisad@cfbrevard.org
Community Foundation for Brevard

(Dec. 17, 2020) — The Community

Foundation for Brevard has announced

that the Veterans Fund has been perma-

nently endowed through a generous gift by

the Transitioning Patriots of Brevard,

formally known as Sentinels of Freedom

Space Coast.

Established in 2008, Transitioning

Patriots of Brevard’s mission was to

provide life–changing opportunities for

members of the U.S. Armed Forces who

suffered severe injuries during their service

and needed the support of grateful

communities to realize their dreams. Over

the years, the founders significantly

impacted many lives of local veterans and

their families.

Through this gift, Transitioning Patriots

of Brevard is entrusting the Community

Foundation to carry on their important

work. The Veterans Fund of the Commu-

nity Foundation exists to enhance the lives

of Brevard County veterans and their

families. The goals of the fund are to:

l Support the strengths and needs of

veterans and their families in Brevard

County, with a priority focus on those who

are isolated, underserved, or otherwise

marginalized;

l Foster education about veteran issues,

and create dialogue between veterans and

the general community; and

l Provide support for nonprofit organi-

zations serving the veteran community.

The annual distribution may be

allocated through the competitive grant

program of the Community Foundation or

distributed separately, depending on

critical needs that may arise in Brevard’s

veteran community.

“A great debt of gratitude is owed to the

founding members of Transitioning

Patriots of Brevard for the work they have

accomplished over the years,” said Theresa

Grimison, president and CEO, Community

Foundation for Brevard. “We are humbled

that they chose to gift their assets to the

Community Foundation. By doing so, we

will be able to carry on their mission of

supporting veterans and their families in

Brevard through the endowed Veterans

Fund.”

“America benefits from the strength,

courage, and talent that compelled our

veterans to serve. Now, more than ever,

meeting the needs of veterans and their

families is imperative,” said Barbara Lyn,

founder and president of Transitioning

Patriots of Brevard. “Our board felt

confident that the Community Foundation

for Brevard understands these complex

issues and would continue to steward the

funds in a way that would make our

founders, donors, and key stakeholders

proud.”

If you would like to make a secure

online contribution to the Veterans

Endowment Fund, visit cfbrevard.org/

veterans–fund

Supporters can also leave a gift through

their wills and trusts through the Commu-

nity Foundation for Brevard to benefit the

Veterans Endowment Fund and create a

personal legacy. We can facilitate even the

most complex gifts, including bequests,

gifts of appreciated stock, real estate, life

insurance, retirement assets, and more.

l About Community Foundation for

Brevard

The Community Foundation’s for

Brevard’s mission is to strengthen commu-

nities through philanthropy. Since 1981,

we have helped donors invest their

philanthropic gifts wisely, supported

nonprofits in serving the region effectively,

and inspired people to make the commu-

nity a better place. With the deepest

integrity and best practices, the Founda-

tion has successfully stewarded the

philanthropic interests of donors, granting

more than $20 million to build a better,

more vibrant Brevard County and beyond.

Visit cfbrevard.org to learn more and join.

Save Our Indian River Lagoon Citizens Oversight Committee
seeking volunteers with real estate and technical experience

The Board of County Commissioners seeks qualified applicants for volunteer appoint-

ments to represent real estate and technology expertise on the Save Our Indian River

Lagoon Citizen Oversight Committee.

Applicants must commit to serving the public interest by:

l Demonstrating expertise and experience in real estate or technology fields.

l Providing stewardship of Lagoon Trust Funds.

l Having knowledge of the water quality issues and major sources of pollution affecting

the lagoon.

l Participating in monthly meetings

l Reviewing project proposals for reducing pollutants and improving water quality.

l Assessing project cost–effectiveness.

l Hearing questions, concerns, and ideas from the public to improve the plan.

The application may be downloaded at https://bit.ly/SOIRLCOC

Email the completed applications to Carol Gerundo, administrative assistant to the

director of Brevard County’s Natural Resources Management Department, at

Carol.Gerundo@brevardfl.gov by 5 p.m. on Jan. 6.
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Florida Business Bank
Continued from page 12

Florida Business Bank provided the construction

loan for the new Starbucks store in north Merritt

Island. Welsh Construction in Melbourne is the

project’s general contractor.

Florida Business Bank is gearing up for a second

round of the federal government’s PPP (Paycheck

Protection Program) loans for small businesses.

Congress passed a new $900 billion COVID–19

relief bill. The latest bill includes provisions akin to

the first stimulus relief package, which helped small

businesses.

Norris said his bank “was able to reach out and

assist a great number of small businesses during the

first round of PPP loans. The loans helped small

businesses keep their employees on staff and the

loans helped businesses keep their doors open.”

He added, “We processed PPP loans for both our

customers and for non–customers. And the latter are

now our customers. So that has been a windfall for us.

We’re winning new relationships. There still are

small businesses in the region that need additional

PPP funding. We recognize that, and as a community

bank we feel it is our obligation and duty to assist

them, whether they bank with us or not. If they bank

with us afterwards, that’s great. Our mission is to

help keep the economy rolling in Brevard the best we

can.”

A December report by Deloitte said the “banking

industry’s collective response to the pandemic thus far

has been notable. It was no easy feat to go virtual and

execute an untested operating model in a matter of

weeks. Despite some hiccups, many banking opera-

tions were executed smoothly. Customers were

served, employees were productive, and regulators

were reassured. Banks effectively deployed technology

and demonstrated unprecedented agility and resil-

ience. More importantly, banks played a crucial part

in stabilizing the economy and transmitting govern-

ment stimulus and relief programs to businesses.”

Norris, who earned his bachelor’s degree in

economics from Lake Erie College in Ohio, also said

Brevard’s housing market has remained strong, which

is a centerpiece of the economy. The housing market

almost appears to be immune to the virus. “With

record–low mortgage rates, the housing market has

been one of the leaders and homeowners have seen

good price appreciation.”

Despite the economic impact of the pandemic,

home prices soared throughout the summer and fall.

Nationally, appreciation reached its highest level

since 2014 in the third quarter of 2020, as prospective

homebuyers continued to compete for the low supply

of houses on the market, according to a Dec. 10 report

by the data analytics firm CoreLogic.

Florida’s housing market has continued to be a

bright spot for the state’s economy. In October (the

latest data), closed sales of existing single–family

homes statewide totaled 29,659, up 26.9 percent year–

over–year, while existing condo–townhouse sales

totaled 12,110, up 30.3 percent over October 2019.

The statewide median sales price for single–family

existing homes was $305,000, up 15.6 percent from

the previous year, according to data from the Florida

Realtors Research Department in partnership with

local Realtor boards and associations.

The National Association of Realtors expects

housing prices to climb 8 percent in 2021 and 5.5 per-

cent in 2022, with 30–year fixed mortgage rates of

3 percent and 3.25 percent for 2021 and 2022,

respectively. In 2020, home sales reached 5.5 million,

the highest mark since 2006, with the median home

price setting a record of $293,000, according to NAR.

Another strong performer in 2020 has been the

stock market, with the Dow Jones hitting 30,000 for

the first time. Nasdaq and the S&P 500 indices are

up, too. “There seems to be a lot of confidence out

there,” said Norris, whose bank offers a range of

services for businesses, including Remote Deposit

Capture, or RDC, which fits perfectly with the current

environment.

RDC has been called “the most important develop-

ment the U.S. banking industry has seen in many

years” by the Federal Reserve and others.

RDC allows financial institution customers to

“deposit” checks electronically at remote locations,

usually in the customers’ offices, for virtually instant

credit to their account. Paper checks are scanned, and

an image of the check is electronically transmitted to

the customer’s bank. It’s all about convenience.

RDC technology helps to streamline and improve

the efficiency of one important area of bank opera-

tions — processing check deposits.

“We have seen the use of that product go through

the roof,” said Norris. “Businesses love the conve-

nience of RDC. They make the deposit at their place

of business, and we don’t charge for the RDC service.

There is no monthly fee. It’s a great cost saver to us.

We pass the savings on to our customers. They can

make deposits 24 hours a day, seven days a week,

from the convenience of their office.”

Most RDC customers are merchants who want to

reduce the cost of transporting paper checks to their

financial institution and gain faster access to their

funds. Funds from a paper check are typically

available within a few days.

However, with RDC, funds from checks remotely

deposited on Monday often are available on Tuesday

or Wednesday of the same week — a significant

advantage to all businesses, especially small enter-

prises.

Norris said mobile and online banking usage has

also surged at his institution during the pandemic.

Innovation and technological improvements by banks

are making it easier to access services.

“Customers are using a mobile device to manage

their bank account. The use of mobile apps to make a

payment or transfer money is on the rise. It’s all

about convenience,” said Norris.

Florida Business Bank is looking to continue to

grow in 2021, working with small–business owners

and other customers. “We are a local bank that serves

the financial needs of local customers. We’ve been

doing it for more than 20 years. We always strive to

do the right thing for customers and that’s how we

have been able to build long–term relationships.”

He added, “We have a great team at Florida

Business Bank. The team members do amazing

things for their customers. They know their custom-

ers. They are out there helping businesses in every

way possible, helping them reach their next level of

growth. That’s exciting. That’s what community

banking is about.”
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Brevard Achievement Center launches new program that
provides training option for veterans, adults with disabilities

By Susan McGrath
smcgrath@bacbrevard.com
Brevard Achievement Center

Brevard Achievement Center (BAC), an

industry leader in serving people with

disabilities, has partnered with Codecraft

Works to create “Launch IT,” a customized

educational program geared toward

veterans and adults with disabilities who

are interested in pursuing careers in the

Information Technology (IT) field.

Demand for qualified candidates for

entry–level IT roles are at record highs,

while the unemployment rate for people

with disabilities has skyrocketed to more

than 18 percent in recent months. Launch

IT graduates will provide an effective

solution to both these workforce challenges.

Codecraft Works is an educational

technology company that specializes in a

blended learning approach to computer

science, engineering, and cybersecurity

curriculums. Launch IT training will be

conducted via virtual platforms that are

accessible to those with unique abilities,

including those with visual impairments or

who are deaf or hard of hearing. The

program offers two technical certification

tracks led by the Codecraft Works team.

“Many excellent candidates for this type

of technical training have likely faced

challenges with traditional learning

vehicles in the past, leading to frustrating

outcomes. Working with BAC through a

number of prior courses, our team has

created an environment that is much more

accessible to varied learning styles, helping

those with disabilities reach success more

readily,” said Codecraft Works Founder

and CEO Shannon Landin.

Participants of both tracks will receive

BAC’s intensive, wrap–around support

services designed to build the soft skills

needed for workforce readiness. When

combined, these services will provide

participants with the key tools and

industry knowledge they need for success-

ful employment.

“The addition of BAC’s services to the

Codecraft Works technical tracks will

provide the added level of support,

customized training and wrap–around

services that will be the key difference for

our participants with disabilities to thrive,”

said BAC President and CEO, Amar Patel.

“Our ultimate goal is to provide a pipeline

of highly qualified entry–level employees

who are ready and willing to fill IT support

roles, with both the technical and soft skills

employers tell us they are looking for in

team members with or without disabili-

ties.”

Potential candidates should have an

interest in a career in the IT industry, basic

computer experience, and the problem–

solving capacity to develop skills, knowl-

edge, and workplace readiness. Because

the course work will be virtual, applica-

tions are open to individuals located

outside of Brevard County as well. All

candidates must self–identify as a person

with a disability and are expected to pass a

competency assessment to determine their

ability to work at the required levels of

proficiency in math, communication, and

social skill to be successful within the

context of the program.

Applications for the inaugural class are

now being accepted at bacbrevard.com/

launchit.

Program training fee reimbursement is

available for those with financial need. For

more information about the application or

scholarship process, contact BAC employ-

ment consultant Susan Bassett at (321)

446–3539 or visit bacbrevard.com/launchit.

Aerion Supersonic starts development on the company’s
corporate headquarters in Melbourne; 100–plus acre site

The Supersonic aircraft company Aerion has started development at Aerion Park —

the company’s future state–of–the–art global headquarters that will home production of

the AS2 business jet from 2023.

Aerion Park — which will represent a capital investment of more than $300m in

construction, machinery and equipment — will bring at least 675 new jobs in Florida by

2026 as the company ramps–up operations ahead of production of the AS2 private jet

commencing in 2023.

The company will be recruiting aircraft builders, designers, engineers, programmers

and scientists while also expecting to enhance future employment in the wider mobility

eco system.

“This is a truly exciting day for Aerion as we launch our new home and the future of

sustainable supersonic flight here in Melbourne, Florida,” says Tom Vice, Aerion’s

chairman, president and CEO. “We are building the future of mobility — a future where

humanity can travel between any two points on our planet in three hours or less. We will

change the world and bring a new sustainable means of supersonic and hypersonic flight

to reality and it will happen here, at Aerion Park.”

“Aerion Supersonic’s new headquarters solidifies the Space Coast as a premier global

location for the pioneers of high–tech industry,” said Lynda Weatherman, the president

and CEO of the Economic Development Commission of Florida’s Space Coast.

“The company’s state–of–the–art campus will further embolden our base of sophisti-

cated enterprises and 21st century assets.”
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VITAS Healthcare
Continued from page 13

During the pandemic, we’ve also accepted COVID–

19 patients in our inpatient unit, which has been very

helpful for families who couldn’t visit their loved ones

in hospitals or nursing homes, especially families

whose loved ones were actively dying.

Families that don’t feel comfortable coming into

the facility can still be by their loved one’s side by

visiting through the windows, and that’s been a

beautiful thing to be able to provide.

For our health–care providers, the inpatient

hospice unit helps nursing homes, hospitals, and

emergency departments improve their quality metrics

and bed utilization while reducing readmission rates.

We can admit patients directly to our IPU from these

respective care settings, get their symptoms man-

aged, and discharge them back to Hospice to continue

their care with our VITAS team.

VITAS also provides complex modalities such as

comfort–focused IV antibiotics for infections, high–

flow oxygen for patients with advanced lung disease,

compassionate ventilator withdrawals, many cardiac

medications, and other treatments. Offering these

care options ensures our patients and residents

quality of life and symptom management.

BBN: How is VITAS using technology in the field?

N–R: VITAS has been a mobile–first health–care

company for several years, with all of our clinicians

equipped with iPhones and iPads in the field to spend

more time at the bedside and with our patients and

families.

During COVID–19, we have continued advancing

within our electronic capabilities. We can access

patient information and respond to our community

partners because we have all the data on our mobile

devices. We’ve embraced telehealth and virtual–video

platforms for patient evaluations, caregiver educa-

tion, and hospice admissions.

The VITAS mobile app has been helpful for

providers who have questions about appropriateness

and eligibility for hospice care. The app features

hospice information and interactive assessment tools

that help them determine when their patients are

hospice eligible.

The best part about technology is that we’re able to

respond and provide information to our partners,

patients, and families very quickly.

BBN: Dr. Lloyd Bennett, a former physician at

Holmes Regional Medical Center in Melbourne, was

appointed associate medical director for VITAS early

this year. He’s a well–known physician in the area

and one of a number of physicians at the IPU. What

are his duties with the organization?

N–R: Dr. Bennett is phenomenal with patient care,

and he has an amazing bedside manner. He truly is a

great physician, and he lives up to all of our “VITAS

Values,” especially, “Patients and families come first.”

I’ve seen him in action, and he’s wonderful with

symptom management. When patients come into the

inpatient hospice unit with an exacerbation of

symptoms, Dr. Bennett, and our very knowledgeable

physican team, is quick to task in getting these

symptoms under control so that patients can go back

to their home as quickly as possible.

BBN: How has VITAS been dealing with the

COVID–19 pandemic?

N–R: VITAS has implemented regular, daily

health checks for every employee in the field who

comes into the office or visits one of our area ac-

counts. We take our temperature daily and log it into

our app before we start our work day.

We wear PPE (Personal Protective Equipment),

abide by social distancing, and undergo training in

hand–washing, infection control, and updated

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention guide-

lines.

We have not seen a PPE shortage, and VITAS

supports COVID–19 testing for any employee who

would like to be tested.

Recognizing the challenges of COVID–19, VITAS

has also provided extra paid time off in 2020 and

going into 2021.

We’re also doing a lot more telehealth visits on

platforms like Zoom, WhatsApp, Google Duo, and

Microsoft Teams, making sure we meet our care

requirements if families feel more comfortable with

this type of visit. We are also continuing to offer

telehealth admissions to our service if this is a family

preference.

BBN: What are the VITAS values?

N–R: Our values are lived out each day at VITAS:

“Patients and families come first. I’ll do my best today

and even better tomorrow. We take care of each other.

I am proud to make a difference.”

I am honored to be part of the VITAS family.

VITAS Healthcare has provided me a platform to

follow my passion to provide quality hospice care to

patients and families who need it most. VITAS is a

great organization and I am lucky to work for such a

values–guided company.
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WE UNITE
Together We Unite Community!
Timothy M. Antonition • President and CEO, Space Coast Credit Union

2,400 

294

8,000+

children at 45 BPS elementary schools 
received take home meal packs from 
The Children’s Hunger Project.

72
children went to the Cocoa and  
Melbourne Boys and Girls Clubs*  
for after school supervision and 
academic support.

adults and students with disabilities 
received employment and life skills 
at Brevard Achievement Center.*

children, ages 0-5, received  
subsidized, quality childcare through 
the Early Learning Coalition.

146

1,702 

hungry adults and 12 children  
received a healthy lunch at  
Central Brevard Sharing Center.

50
runaways and homeless youth sought 
shelter at Crosswinds Youth Services.

seniors received a meal, safely  
delivered to their front door by  
Aging Matters (Meals on Wheels).

Start a workplace campaign or donate.

United Way 
Workplace 
Campaigns  
are Essential 
to Brevard.
Here’s a snapshot of what we were able 
to accomplish on December 7, 2020:

* Operating at limited capacity due to COVID-19.   

Space Coast Credit Union has a long-standing commitment to our community 
and role as a strong corporate citizen. One way we honor this commitment is 
an annual workplace campaign to support United Way. Our Team Members 
feel more connected to their community knowing their donations support 
education, financial stability and healthy lifestyle programs. This year through 

corporate gifts and generous Team Member donations, SCCU raised its 
largest United Way contribution to date -- $196,411.

The need is still great. The impact of COVID-19 challenged Brevard’s 
most vulnerable neighbors who struggle to cover essential needs. 
United Way quickly mobilized to provide families with food, rent 
and utilities. The economy ahead is uncertain, and the United 
Way needs corporate leaders to unite with financial support 
so they can continue delivering these vital services.

We encourage organizations to add a workplace campaign 
or host a fundraiser. Plans don’t have to be elaborate 
to be successful. Set a goal, appoint a champion, and 
host a kick-off. Some fundraising ideas include themed 
“jeans day”, tap into competitive spirit with a cupcake 
war between teams, or host a silent auction. Enabling 
automatic payroll deductions and matching employee 
contributions also helps. Donations remain in Brevard 
and make a huge impact on those in the community 
where we live and work.
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Buena Vida Estates
Continued from page 1 classy clubhouse and a large swimming pool. There will be

activities, too. And the residents will be included in Buena

Vida Estates’ continuing care retirement community. They

will have the bonus of life care — assisted living, memory

care and skilled nursing — if they need it.”

Barton said the pool at the cottages “will feature an

oxygen system. This was Dan Carter’s idea. He has this

same type of pool system at one of his homes and says the

results have been phenomenal. The system injects millions

of particles of oxygen — microscopic bubbles — into the

water. When you are in the pool and then come out, your

body has absorbed that oxygen. You come out of the pool

feeling energized. It’s like a hyperbaric pool.”

He added, “In conjunction with that, we are using an

ozone system that will purify the water and reduce the

amount of chemicals that are needed. We will be doing

that at both The Cottages and at Buena Vida Estates.”

Ozone systems depend on oxidation reaction, which

occurs once ozone has been dissolved in water. Once this

reaction takes place, organic contaminates are destroyed,

and many dissolved metals become insoluble.

“We are investing in top–of–the line equipment for the

entire project,” said Barton.

The pool system is one of a host of features residents

will enjoy at The Cottages at Buena Vida. There is an

entry fee. “The residents do not own the cottages, so they

do not have to pay taxes or homeowner association fees,”

said Brant.

“The cost structure is set up like our apartments at

Buena Vida Estates. There is an entry fee that under-

writes their long–term care, and there is a monthly fee.

Utilities, maintenance, and housekeeping are all inclusive

for the residents,” added Brant, a University of Auburn

graduate.

She said that Carter’s vision for Buena Vida Estates

first started in 1998.

“Then about 10 years ago, Dan financed the phase–two

expansion at Buena Vida Estates. Always looking to the

future, Dan is now lending his financial support with this

project — The Cottages at Buena Vida. He believes in the

consistency and stability of Buena Vida Estates.”

The cottages, which will contain 1,650 square feet

under air, will feature screened lanais.

The cottages are being constructed to the state’s latest

hurricane standards and will have generators, impact

glass, and metal roofs.

“With generators in place, residents will never be

without power during a storm,” she said.

The cottages are being built by LifeStyle Homes and

will show off a coastal look.

They are expected to be completed in August or

September of 2021. To inquire about reservations for The

Cottages at Buena Vida, call (321) 450–1742.

The local project team includes Don Facciobene Inc.,

DNA Architects Inc., and Susan Hall Landscape Architect

Inc. Architect Dave Nagrodsky designed the clubhouse.

“Susan Hall told us she is excited about the project,”

said Barton, a University of Kentucky accounting graduate

who joined ITG in 2003 and has more than 35 years’

experience in all phases of business operations.

“She said this is the first time in her long career she’s

ever been given a blank piece of paper and asked to draw

what she thought was the ideal setting from a landscape

perspective. I gave Susan the green light with no budget

limit. She loved it.”

Years ago, Carter, a business graduate of the College of

William & Mary who holds an MBA degree in finance and

entrepreneurial studies from Indiana University, pur-

chased the property where The Cottages at Buena Vida

are now being built.

“Dan kept it off Buena Vida’s balance sheet,” said

Barton. “He bought it with his own capital. We’ve been

holding the property since 2005, with the sole purpose of

doing what we’re now doing, which is building cottages. He

held it for 15 years. That’s how committed he is to the

Buena Vida community. This was part of his vision for

Buena Vida. As the population ages, seniors will be looking

for housing options. We think our timing on this project is

good.”

The nation is now at the beginning of a 20–year surge

in the older population, according to U.S. Census Bureau,

and seniors are looking for livable communities.

While many older adults indicate that they prefer to

age in their current residences, a wider array of senior

housing types can offer safer, more affordable, and lower–

maintenance homes within existing communities.

Options such as those at Buena Vida help improve

housing situations without uprooting older adults from

places they have called home for years or even decades.

The U.S. Census Bureau projects the 65–and–older

population will increase by more than 30 million people by

2035 to reach 79 million, with more than half of that

growth occurring in the next decade.

The 80–and–over population alone will double between

now and 2035, from 12 million to 24 million people.

In coming years, America must address the growing

demand for senior–living communities.

“That’s what we’re doing with The Cottages at Buena

Vida,” said Barton. “As some members of Brevard County’s

population age, we want to be able to meet some of that

demand for senior living facilities. People are living longer

and they want to be in maintenance–free communities

where all the services are provided. The cottages are all

handicap–accessible. It’s going to be a really nice commu-

nity where residents will be able to enjoy activities and

much more.”

The life spans of people have been increasing, according

to new research by Stanford biologist Shripad Tuljapurkar.

He had assumed humans were approaching the limit to

their longevity — that’s what previous research had

suggested — but what he observed in 50 years of reviewing

lifespan data was more optimistic than he was.

Analyzing the average age of death of people who lived

over age 65 in developed countries showed that human life

spans are increasing by roughly three years every genera-

tion and that this trend is likely to continue.

The researchers published the results in the “Proceed-

ings of the National Academy of Sciences.”

The report says, “The data shows that we can expect

longer lives, and there’s no sign of a slowdown in this

trend. There’s not a limit to life that we can see, so what

we can say for sure is that it’s not close enough that we can

see the effect.”

The researchers looked at birth and death data for

people above age 65 from 1960–2010. They found that the

average age of death in those who lived to be older than 65

increased by three years in every 25–year period, “which

means that people can expect to live about six years longer

than their grandparents, on average.”

Buena Vida Estates promotes the longevity of residents

through healthy–living activities. For instance, it offers the

Lifelong Wellness program, formatted to enhance and

prolong residents’ healthy and active lifestyles.

Included in the program are educational classes and

seminars, spiritual services, a variety of fitness opportuni-

ties, and social events such as concerts, parties, and town

outings.

“The Buena Vida lifestyle addresses the “whole person

and meets the residents’ physical, social, intellectual, and

spiritual needs,” said Barton. “We’re proud of our resi-

dents. We’re proud of our employees. The Buena Vida

community is something special.”

That construction project transformed Buena Vida,

nearly doubling the size of the community.

“There is nothing like Buena Vida Estates in Brevard

County,” said Teri Brant, director of marketing at Buena

Vida Estates. “We are the only continuing care retirement

community on the Space Coast. We’ve been here for 38

years, and we continue to expand.”

In 2011, the retirement community established and

dedicated the Jay B. Carter Memorial Chapel, honoring

Dan Carter’s late father, who was a Buena Vida resident.

It’s a non–denominational chapel for the residents.

Today, more than 250 people live at Buena Vida

Estates, a resort–style campus that prides itself on staying

“fresh and modern.” It caters to people 65 years and older.

As baby–boomers age and seniors continue to retire in

Florida, the state’s strong housing market has led to

heightened demand for high–end continuing care retire-

ment communities.

These are communities where residents can easily

transition from independent living to assisted living to

skilled nursing care, like they can at state–certified Buena

Vida Estates. Skilled nursing is an inpatient health–care

option for people who need rehabilitation or related

services, but do not require hospitalization.

Now Buena Vida, a not–for–profit organization, is

looking to meet increasing demand as the senior–housing

market is projected to grow considerably over the next

decade, and beyond.

Under construction behind Cheddar’s Scratch Kitchen

on West New Haven Avenue, is a 65–plus community

called “The Cottages at Buena Vida.”

The construction market in Brevard continues to see a

steady flow of investment dollars in all types of projects.

Senior housing is critical to a community, especially in

Florida where the retirement–age population continues to

grow faster than any other age group.

For 2019, The U.S. Census Bureau estimates Florida’s

65–and–over population at 4.9 million — a 3.4 percent

increase from the previous year, and a growth rate more

than double of any other age group in the state. Florida

continues to be an attractive state for workers and retirees.

“The Cottages project is positioning our organization for

the future,” said Barton. “We felt it was now time to add

some product to the mix that will help Buena Vida in the

long term.”

He added, “It is a highly independent, active group of

people who are reserving at The Cottages at Buena Vida.

We’re excited to be able to offer this product in the local

market.”

Barton said Buena Vida has built its reputation on a

commitment to providing its residents with a “high–

quality and stress–free independent lifestyle. We attribute

a great part of that success to the long–term employment

of our caring staff.”

Some employees have been with Buena Vida for more

than two decades.

“This longevity reinforces the family atmosphere our

residents enjoy on a daily basis and contributes to the fact

that we have residents who have lived at Buena Vida for

many years.”

He said his organization will be working to foster the

same type of atmosphere at The Cottages at Buena Vida.

The upscale development is being built on 8 acres,

across the street from Buena Vida Estates, which has been

part of the West Melbourne community for 38 years.

“This expansion is going to give us 24 beautiful

cottages, in a private and gated wooded community,” said

Brant. “The cottages will have two bedrooms plus a study,

two bathrooms and two–car garages. Everything will be

taken care of for the residents. The community will have a




